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Message from the President 

 

The AED is in a very challenging situation. We have a strong global 
community, a successful international conference, and dedicated 
volunteers, but both membership and cash reserves have been 
declining steadily over the past three years. Because these worrying 
trends could threaten the future of the AED, Past-President Jenny 
Lundgren invited me to lead the AED Strategic Planning Committee 
from September 2021 to March 2022. I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank committee members Kelly Bhatnagar, Debra K. 
Katzman, Ruth Striegel Weissman, Lesley Williams, and Eric van Furth. 
To maximize our chances of achieving a world without eating disorders 
through science and practice, the committee recommended that the 
AED focus on three strategic priorities over the next five years.  

➢ Priority 1. Enhancing the value of membership.  
Membership in the AED has declined from a peak of more than 1,800 
members in 2018 to just over 1,200 in 2022. While much of this decline 
occurred in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, membership had already 
been declining. To retain and grow our membership and better serve the core 
groups who make up our membership base, a key priority will be to enhance 
the value of membership by making current membership benefits more visible 
and accessible; leveraging advances in technology to provide additional virtual 
benefits and augment conference attendance; increasing non-conference-
related benefits (e.g., webinars, networking opportunities); and strengthening 
opportunities for members to receive training in evidence-based treatments. 
Our goal is to retain 90% of current members each year from 2022-2027, and 
to increase membership to at least 2,000 members by 2027. 
 

➢ Priority 2. Cultivating a global, diverse, and inclusive community of 
professionals.  
Building a world without eating disorders requires worldwide effort. The AED 
is a global organization, but approximately 75% of its members come from 
North America. The AED does not collect race or ethnicity data on our 
members, but it is clear most members are white, which severely limits our 
perspective. Furthermore, the AED listserv and the ICED are becoming 
increasingly contentious and at times lack psychological safety. A key strategic 
priority will therefore be to cultivate a diverse and global community of 
professionals by promoting and upholding clear guidelines for constructive 
dialogue at conferences among both speakers and attendees; restructuring 
our conference scholarship program to better reflect our values of diversity, 
equity, and inclusion; and improving the transparency of communication 
between leadership and membership. We will also clarify the crucial role of 
the AED Partners, Chapters, and Affiliates organizations by appointing a task 
force especially for this purpose and will double the percentage of non-white 
members in AED leadership positions by 2027. 
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Message from the President continued 

 

➢ Priority 3. Building a sustainable financial model to ensure the future of the AED.  
In the setting of the global pandemic, our investments and cash balance have 
dwindled from more than $1.3 million in 2017 to just over $600,000 today. These 
losses are due primarily to declining membership revenue and inability to hold 
well-attended in-person conferences due to COVID-19. Nearly all professional 
societies have experienced a similar financial hit in the past two years, so the AED is 
not alone. However, with worldwide increases in eating disorder cases and 
referrals in the setting of a global pandemic, the AED is needed more than ever. To 
ensure that our organization continues to endure, a key priority will be to build a 
sustainable financial model. The AED must take an extremely conservative 
approach to spending over the next five years, by securing philanthropic support 
for our scholarship program and cutting any unnecessary expenditures. Indeed, we 
have already begun renegotiating our management structure and costs. 
Simultaneously, we will explore new streams of revenue that leverage the rich 
expertise of our membership such as intensive training in evidence-based 
treatments. We aim to build up cash/investment reserves to $1.2 million (the 
amount realistically needed to support six months of operating expenses and offset 
another unanticipated conference cancelation) by 2027 and raise up to $40,000 in 
philanthropy annually to support our scholarship program.  
 

There are many activities that are potentially worthy of the AED’s time, energy, and 
attention. But prioritizing everything is the same as prioritizing nothing at all. To advance 
eating disorder prevention, education, treatment, and research by expanding the global 
community of committed professionals, we must maintain a laser-like focus on the top 
three priorities outlined in our strategic plan.  
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https://aedfeedback.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cGCvus2SSQwdXro
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Jennifer J. Thomas (translated into Danish by Gry Kjærsdam Telléus) 

AED er i en meget udfordrende situation. Vi har et stærkt globalt fællesskab, en succesfuld international konference og 
dedikerede frivillige, men såvel medlemstal som likviditetsreserverne har været støt faldende gennem de seneste tre år. Da 
disse bekymrende tendenser kunne true AEDs fremtid, inviterede den tidligere præsident Jenny Lundgren mig til at lede 
the AED Strategic Planning Committee (AEDs strategiske planlægningskomité) fra september 2021 til marts 2022. Jeg vil 
gerne benytte lejligheden til at takke udvalgets medlemmer Kelly Bhatnagar, Debra K. Katzman, Ruth Striegel Weissman, 
Lesley Williams og Eric van Furth. For at maksimere vores chancer for at opnå en verden uden spiseforstyrrelser gennem 
videnskab og praksis, anbefalede udvalget, at AED fokuserer på tre strategiske prioriteter i løbet af de næste fem år. 
 

➢ Prioritet 1. Styrke værdien af medlemskab.  
Medlemskab af AED er faldet fra det toppede med mere end 1.800 medlemmer i 2018 til lidt over 1200 i 2022. 
Selvom en stor del af dette fald er sket i forbindelse med COVID-19-pandemien, var medlemstallet allerede 
begyndt at falde inden. For at bevare og øge medlemskab og tjene den kernegruppe af medlemmer, der udgør 
vores medlemsbase, vil en topprioritet være at øge værdien af medlemskab ved at gøre nuværende 
medlemsfordele mere synlige og tilgængelige; udnyttelse af teknologiske fremskridt for at give yderligere virtuelle 
fordele og øge konferencedeltagelsen; øge ikke-konferencerelaterede fordele (f.eks. webinarer og muligheder for 
at danne netværk); styrke mulighederne for, at medlemmerne får undervisning i evidensbaserede behandlinger. 
Vores mål er at fastholde 90 % af de nuværende medlemmer hvert år fra 2022-2027 og at øge medlemstallet til 
mindst 2.000 medlemmer inden 2027. 
 

➢ Prioritet 2. At dyrke et globalt, mangfoldigt og inkluderende fællesskab af fagfolk. 
At opbygge en verden uden spiseforstyrrelser kræver en verdensomspændende indsats. AED er en global 
organisation, men cirka 75 % af medlemmerne kommer fra Nordamerika. AED indsamler ikke data om 
race/etnicitet om vores medlemmer, men det er tydeligt, at de fleste medlemmer er hvide, hvilket i høj grad 
begrænser vores perspektiv. Desuden bliver AEDs elektroniske mailingliste og ICED mere og mere kontroversielle 
og mangler til tider psykologisk sikkerhed. En central strategisk prioritet vil derfor være at opdyrke et mangfoldigt 
og globalt fællesskab af fagfolk ved at fremme og opretholde klare retningslinjer for konstruktiv dialog på 
konferencerne blandt såvel talere som deltagere; omstrukturering af vores konferencestipendieprogram for bedre 
at afspejle vores værdier om mangfoldighed, lighed og inklusion; og forbedre gennemsigtigheden i 
kommunikationen mellem ledelse og medlemskab. Vi vil også afklare den afgørende rolle for AEDs Partners, 
Chapters, & Affiliate organizations ved at udpege en taskforce specielt til dette formål og vil derudover fordoble 
procentdelen af ikke-hvide medlemmer i AED-lederstillinger inden 2027. 
 

➢ Prioritet 3. Opbygning af en bæredygtig finansiel model for at sikre fremtiden for AED. 
I forbindelse med den globale pandemi er vores investeringer og likviditet faldet fra mere end $1,3 millioner i 2017 
til lidt over $600.000 i dag. Disse tab skyldes primært faldende medlemsindtægter og den udeblivende mulighed 
for at afholde velbesøgte konferencer med fysisk fremmøde som følge af COVID-19. Stort set alle 
professionelle/faglige selskaber har oplevet et lignende økonomisk tilbageslag i de seneste to år, så AED er ikke 
alene. Men med en verdensomspændende stigning i tilfælde af spiseforstyrrelser og øgede henvisningstal i 
forbindelse med en global pandemi, er AED mere nødvendig end nogensinde. For at sikre, at vores organisation 
fortsat vil bestå, vil en nøgleprioritet være at opbygge en bæredygtig finansiel model. AED vil have en ekstremt 
konservativ tilgang til udgifter i løbet af de næste fem år ved at sikre filantropisk støtte til vores stipendieprogram 
og skære i eventuelle unødvendige udgifter. Vi er faktisk allerede begyndt at genforhandle vores ledelsesstruktur 
og omkostninger. Samtidig vil vi udforske nye indtægtskilder, der udnytter den rige ekspertise i vores 
medlemsskare, såsom intensiv træning i evidensbaserede behandlinger. Vi sigter mod at opbygge kassebeholdning 
og investeringsreserver til $1,2 millioner (der er det beløb, der realistisk set er nødvendigt for at understøtte seks 
måneders driftsudgifter og opveje endnu en uforudset konferenceaflysning) inden 2027 og indsamle op til $40.000 
filantropisk årligt for at støtte vores stipendieprogram. 

 

 

Meddelelse fra præsidenten 

continued on next page 
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SAVE THE DATE FOR ICED 2023! 

  

Der er mange aktiviteter, der potentielt er værdige til at optage AEDs tid, energi og opmærksomhed. Men at prioritere 
alt er det samme som ikke at prioritere noget. For at fremme forebyggelse, uddannelse, behandling og forskning i 
spiseforstyrrelser ved at udvide det globale samfund af engagerede fagfolk, skal vi opretholde et laserlignende fokus på 
de tre topprioriteter, der er skitseret i vores strategiske plan. 

 

Message from the Editor 

 
Welcome to the latest AED Forum! In this Message from the President, our newly inaugurated 
president, Jennifer Thomas, details our organization’s strategic priorities for the upcoming five years. 
AED Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Officer, Lesley Williams, is featured in Greetings from an AED 
Board Member, highlighting her personal experiences that motivated her assumption of this role and 
her goals as DEI Officer. You will also find Martha Peaslee Levine’s final review in Book Review Corner, 
representing more than three years of service to the Forum.  Martha, thank you so much for your 
commitment and dedication in this role! We have truly appreciated you!  
 
We are still seeking volunteers to be featured in the Member’s Spotlight column, which aims to 
highlight our diverse membership. Please don’t hesitate to reach out -- or to nominate a fellow AED 
member for this column. For general Forum submissions (e.g., articles, letters, announcements, 
suggestions), please send to Forum@aedweb.org by October 15, 2022. 
 

Abigail Matthews 

Hamberg 

Meddelelse fra præsidenten continued 

 

The Call for 
Abstracts is 
now open!  

Submit an abstract 
by October 1 for a 
chance to present 
your research at 
ICED 2023 as we 

celebrate 30 years 
of the AED!  

 

Submit today! 

 

https://www.aedweb.org/aed-events/iced-2023
mailto:Forum@aedweb.org
https://www.cvent.com/c/abstracts/aad46296-9eb3-493a-86c6-757f40c3e355
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Greetings from an AED Board Member 

 

Lesley Williams 

My first experience with the AED was unfortunately not a pleasant one. I had been working as a clinician 
at an inpatient eating disorder treatment center for a few years and was looking forward to meeting more 
professionals in the field by joining the AED and attending the ICED 2011. From a scientific perspective, 
the ICED did not disappoint. I was excited to hear about the amazing research being done in the field and I 
eagerly soaked it all in. From a networking perspective, it was a different experience. I was different and 
felt like I was attending a party that I was not invited to. I felt like an outsider, and I did not know how to 
break the invisible barriers. I sat with that feeling for a few years and then realized that I needed to decide 
-- I could fade into the background and maintain the status quo, or I could get involved and try to change 
things. Getting involved with the AED is one of the best decisions I have ever made. 

When the initial call for volunteers for the newly formed Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Committee 
was made, I saw it as my chance to participate in the AED in a meaningful way. Joining the DEI Committee 
gave me a deeper understanding of the AED’s structure and some of the challenges that can be 
encountered in leadership. During our first few years as a committee, we selected the DEI consulting firm, 
Diversity Science, to audit the AED, give feedback regarding our strengths and weaknesses with 
inclusivity, and provide recommendations to best address our limitations. One great recommendation 
made was to dedicate an AED Board seat to oversee DEI issues. I was honored to be selected for the 
inaugural role of DEI Officer. By getting involved and having my voice heard, I went from feeling like an 
outsider to having a literal seat at the table! 

Now, the real work begins. Like most organizations, the AED is far from perfect. However, I am excited to 
see the changes that have taken place thus far and I look forward to supporting ongoing evolution in the 
future. In my role as the DEI Officer, I participate in important work, like helping formulate the AED 
mission, vision, and strategic plan. I am also an engaged member of the AED Executive Committee and 
work to ensure that diverse perspectives are considered in board decision making. When we are finally 
able to meet in-person again for the ICED 2023, it will be a full circle moment for me. I am hopeful that 
the work we have done to support inclusivity as an organization will be a catalyst for creating the 
welcoming experience for myself and others that I longed for over a decade ago. My journey with the AED 
is proof that we can all get involved to help facilitate the change that we want to see in our organization 
and across the world. 

 

 

https://www.aedweb.org/events/calendar
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Special Interest Group and Committee Updates 

Advocacy and Communications Committee Update 

 
Amanda Raffoul 

The Advocacy and Communications Committee (ACC) is one of three AED Outreach Committees and is often 
considered the “mouthpiece” of the AED. The ACC is responsible for writing and distributing press releases, position 
statements, and other materials that promote a stronger global understanding and awareness of eating disorders 
treatment, prevention, and policies. The ACC frequently collaborates with the AED Board, AED committees, and SIGS 
to generate important and timely messages that reflect the AED’s mission. Importantly, the ACC also serves you, the 
general AED membership. If you feel strongly about a relevant issue and believe an AED press release or position 
statement is warranted, please contact the ACC co-chairs at Forum@aedweb.org. Requests will be screened for 
relevancy to the AED community and organizational mission. As the AED’s “mouthpiece,” the ACC strives to 
represent all members in the global advocacy for eating disorders. 

 

Online Social Media Committee Update 

Angela DerrickCommittee Update  

 
Danyale McCurdy-McKinnon 

Hello from the Online and Social Media Committee (OSMC)! We would like to welcome our newest committee 
members: Esraa Dakhly, An Dang, Jenna Line, and Gabrielle McDonough! Additionally, we want to thank the former 
Electronic Media and Social Media Committee members who have recommitted their volunteer efforts to the 
OSMC: Sarah Chiao, Anna Karam Jones, Mirjam Mainland, and Umberto Nizzoli. We are especially grateful to our 
webmaster Kristen Lohse and our AED Board Liaison Millie Plotkin. Britt Bohrer and I continue as the OSMC co-
chairs and we look forward to collaborating with our amazing team at Virtual, Inc. 

 

mailto:Forum@aedweb.org
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Special Interest Group (SIG) Oversight Committee Update 

 
Megan Parker 

Before looking ahead to the upcoming year, we would like to highlight some accomplishments of SIGs from last 

year, including the offering of eight webinars on highly specialized topic areas and the organization of fifteen panel 

presentations at the ICED 2022. These contributions underscore the important role that SIGs play in providing 

educational events for the AED membership, both during the year and at the annual ICED. We encourage AED 

members to peruse the list of SIGs and join any of interest. If you have ideas for, or would like to contribute to, 

educational events hosted by a SIG, please reach out to the SIG co-chairs.  

We also have a few announcements. First, the incoming co-chair for the Psychodynamic and Integrated 

Psychotherapies SIG will be Rachelle Heinemann. Second, Lauren Mulheim, who has served as SIG Oversight 

Committee (SOC) co-chair for the past four years, has completed her term. While serving the SOC, Lauren 

contributed to the formation of new SIGs and the formalization and revision of SIG procedures. The SOC has grown 

under her strong leadership. Although we are sad to see Lauren go, we are excited that Abby Sarrett-Cooper will 

take her place. Abby has served diligently on the SOC since 2019 during which she managed webinar requests, co-

lead quarterly SIG co-chair meetings, and oversaw the activities of several SIGs. We are very excited for her to step 

into this new role.   

Research-Practice Committee Update 

 
Ashlie Watters 

Thank you to everyone who attended the Virtual ICED 2022. We especially thank those who tuned into the 

Research-Practice Global Think Tank where we had an opportunity to reflect and discuss this year’s plenaries and 

workshops and how they addressed research-practice integration. At least sixty attendees joined our lively 

discussion! Research-Practice Committee (RPC) co-chairs, Lauren Muhlheim (United States) and Rachel 

Presskreischer (United States), moderated the discussion with RPC members, Helena Lewis-Smith (United Kingdom), 

Abby Sarrett-Cooper (United States), and Ashlie Watters (United States), and the ICED 2022 Scientific Program 

Committee co-chair, Eva Trujillo (Mexico), serving as panelists. The main focal points of discussion included the need 

for our community to recognize and respect body diversity and how the AED can continue to be more inclusive to 

those with diverse identities and backgrounds. These discussions were meaningful, thought provoking, and rooted 

in research-practice integration. 

The RPC is excited to announce an upcoming series of open conversations to facilitate the formation of effective 

collaborations between researchers and clinicians and to discuss practical issues with developing and maintaining 

researcher-clinician partnerships. Please join us and co-hosts Drew Anderson (United States) and Kyle DeYoung 

(United States) to share your ideas, generate potential projects and collaborations, and meet others with an interest 

in developing further research-practice partnerships. 

Monday, August 22, 2022 | 4:00 p.m. Eastern Time |  Register 

Monday, September 12, 2022 | 9:00 a.m. Eastern Time | Register 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nxT7GQyWX4XjWW2wjeERKBs2wRaKMiuMKGV-ENFgqnFQ_M-U0OqPvObg58Bvc6Wfmv4KZotRkPFIuFZ78KhGuIqBEMNzneUNiQBqtAe8rNnkA8bRO2ITxSWp5uuo4c7AGHWOyi32kbkI6GsxSgfW6yXxEO_YpmHs5Gxp8EiV2H9WGA2liyzWk_jDuAC1BpoQEXq3XgsJI_GyXIl1pWfaoRnXX9RsHoh2&c=vnE40fBq9wgdVXk-NFFcExQTzk7_AXokZwOrpT5ID7bdnY05XZwCfQ==&ch=sMOFKYSOJb0aTQiwa_42JFU1ZcKCZhxC1ubumQePCFXTNUnniLMlnA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nxT7GQyWX4XjWW2wjeERKBs2wRaKMiuMKGV-ENFgqnFQ_M-U0OqPvObg58Bvc6WfbY9rBbrpOeNcV4Vkih5KJqeb64--hMrpglCopsPRIthBkn1po7iwSsgXiSHlHVNNxPYEfSi2PlmvqJ0sueqoeUrY18eO7L5Q0G4m4GxMvPIgpa-Vmd0a_6QyoBlVeJhwzUScRgOWjqB-3PKnt5dahXQCcM2A_8Y6&c=vnE40fBq9wgdVXk-NFFcExQTzk7_AXokZwOrpT5ID7bdnY05XZwCfQ==&ch=sMOFKYSOJb0aTQiwa_42JFU1ZcKCZhxC1ubumQePCFXTNUnniLMlnA==
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Other News 

Book Review Corner 

 

Martha Peaslee Levine, AED Book Reviewer 

The Deeper Fix: For Your Growth and Empowerment by Ilene V. Fishman (Outskirts Press, Inc., 2021, 
95 pages) 

In this short but powerful book, the author bravely incorporates her own personal story of 
overcoming an eating disorder with lessons from her professional work as a therapist. The 
importance of a “deeper fix” is woven throughout the book -- or understanding a problem from all 
sides and through all layers to be able to fix it. More and more layers of “knowing” must be worked 
through to get to deeper change. As the author describes, “The more conscious I am of my 
weaknesses, the more capable I am of not living my life based on them.” Isn’t that what we want for 
our clients? We want them to live a life from their strengths, not their weaknesses. 

 Guidance is provided to clients on ways to achieve a “deeper fix” in the therapy process, such as asking questions and 
being actively engaged because that is what leads to change and a healthier future. The importance of working 
through tough emotions is also emphasized. Many individuals with eating disorders have numbed their emotions for 
so long and are petrified about feeling them. The book emphasizes that when doing psychotherapeutic work, the 
therapist’s role is to let their clients know that they will survive difficult feelings and help them understand why they 
need to bring those feelings to the forefront and not push them away. It can be difficult to convince clients that 
feeling painful emotions can help them in the long run. When the therapist has personally worked with these tools 
and can speak with authority on the benefit of working through versus bottling up emotions, it can help a client begin 
their own journey.  

The book also focuses on the role that an eating disorder takes in someone’s life. The author provides guidance and 
reassurance for individuals working to separate from their eating disorder, offers encouragement for starting down 
the rocky path of recovery, and alerts the reader to potential pitfalls. Reassurance is given that we are not just how 
others see us or how we worry that they see us. The reader is encouraged to challenge negative thoughts, recognize 
their strengths, and work to develop stronger self-esteem.  

Additional strengths of the book include its clear descriptions on aspects of psychotherapy that can benefit anyone. 
For example, complex terms and concepts, such as intergenerational trauma, are conveyed in a simple and 
understandable style. After each chapter in the book, the author offers a blank page for notes, encouraging the reader 
to reflect upon topics, engage in the concepts, and make the book their own.   

Clients, families, and new therapists can certainly benefit from this book. It is short, easy to read, and informative. I 
am an experienced clinician and found useful phrasing and concepts to help clients engage in treatment. In the last 
chapter, the author offers fourteen strategies to immediately improve emotional life, whether the reader is in therapy 
or not. Many of the suggestions relate to therapy and can help improve that experience. Others remind us of tasks 
that we all need to work on, such as communication, challenging problem areas in our lives, and accepting our 
emotions -- feeling them and using them to get to a “deeper fix.”  
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This Member’s Spotlight features Sabrina Schröder, psychologist and PhD candidate at Utrecht 
University in the Netherlands, who shared some facts about herself and highlighted her passions 
in the field of eating disorders (EDs).  
  

➢ Where do you live and what languages do you speak? 
I live in the beautiful city of Utrecht in the Netherlands and speak German, Dutch, and 
English.   
 

➢ How long have you been a member of the AED?  
I have been an AED member since 2019.  

 

➢ Why are you an AED member?    
I am an AED member because it is important for me to connect and collaborate with 
such a diverse community of people of various backgrounds. AED members keep each 
other updated on the most recent developments in our field, so there is an abundance 
of possibilities for education and personal development. For a young researcher like me, 
it is great to be part of such a community, where an expert’s opinion is just an e-mail 
away.  

 
➢ What is one thing that you are passionate about in the field of EDs?  

I am passionate about improving support for people with EDs and comorbid autism 
spectrum disorder (ASD). Around 35% of people with an ED are also thought to have 
ASD or display ASD traits, yet there are no guidelines to best support these people. My 
research is focused on unraveling the interplay between EDs and ASD. How and why do 
people with EDs and ASD eat the way they eat and how can we best support them by 
taking their strengths into account, while also acknowledging what they find difficult?  
  

➢ In your region/country, what is one thing that is working well in ED treatment and/or 
research? What is one thing that can be improved?  
In my opinion, the health care system in the Netherlands provides excellent evidence-
based treatment for patients with EDs overall, with few and short inpatient stays.  
Treatment options for patients whose EDs are complicated by comorbid disorders, like 
ASD, could be improved. At Rintveld, the clinic where I work, we are working to better 
accommodate those with comorbid ASD, including screening each patient for ASD at the 
initial assessment, providing psychoeducation specifically for those with EDs and ASD, 
and making treatment facilities more autism friendly. In the future, I hope there will be 
better therapy guidelines and options for these patients too.   
  

➢ How many countries and cities have you lived in, and which was your favorite?  
I have lived in Wiesbaden (my hometown in Germany), in Innsbruck (a beautiful city in 
the Tyrolean Alps), and now in Utrecht. Each city has its own special "flair" but being 
able to hop on a ski lift between classes in Innsbruck for some "snow hours" (as they call 
it there) was pretty special!  
 

If you would like to participate in the Member’s Spotlight column, please e-mail the AED Forum 
editor at Forum@aedweb.org.  
 

Member’s Spotlight: Sabrina Schröder 

Sabrina Schröder 

mailto:Forum@aedweb.org
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Abigail Matthews Hamberg  
  
Between May and August 2022, the AED has received fifty-five new members from eight countries, including 

Brazil, Egypt, Israel, and Latvia. Welcome, new members!   

New Member Country New Member Country 

Georgina Alvarez-Rayón Mexico Rachelle Heinemann United States 

Treven Back United States Sarah Hornack United States 

Sydney Barrera United States Brittany Hovsepian United States 

Inger Becker Denmark Lindsay Howard United States 

Nicole Bennett United States Patricia Iampietro United States 

Marcy Berg United States Vani Kakar Australia 

Elizabeth Bowen United States Erin Kowalski United States 

Allison Boyar United States Kristina Mackevica Latvia 

Kate Brzozowski United States Fauzia Mahr United States 

Tracy Buni United States Juan Mancilla-Diaz Mexico 

Sophia Choukas-Bradley United States Sally Moore Egypt 

Esraa Dakhly Egypt Elizabeth Newland United States 

Anastasia Dam Israel Eduardo Oliveira Brazil 

Nandini Datta United States Catalina Pacheco United States 

Patricia De Paula Camargo United States Kayla Peak-Rishel United States 

Malory Dimler United States Bárbara Petribu Brazil 

Dana Dupuis Canada Rosalia Rodríguez Mexico 

Doaa Elbasiouny Egypt Shiri Sadeh-Sharvit United States 

Catherine Epstein United States Anastasia Scangas United States 

Jo Everett United States Kimberly Sheffield United States 

Anne Falabregues United States Casey Swann United States 

Griselda Galvan Mexico Paulina Syracuse United States 

Gabrielle Glorioso United States Karin Timmers Australia 

Jennifer Goetz United States Marina Liliana Torres Mexico 

Anne Claire Grammer United States Brenda Velissaris United States 

Vivian Grout United States Danielle Vieira D’Almeida Brazil 

Heather Guthrie United States Michelle Woehrle United States 

Ashley Hadwiger United States   

 

 

New Members Corner 

https://www.aedweb.org/membership/member-benefits

